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MONTHLY NEWSLETTER FOR WISCONSIN FEDERATION OF STAMP CLUB MEMBERS 

CLOSED ALBUM -
Erik W. Martini, Milwaukee 

WFSC President Erik W. Martini suffered a massive heart attack and died at his 
Milwaukee home on Monday, March 15, 1993. His death was sudden and very much 
unexpected. 

Erik was 65 years old and is survived by wife Inge and three adult-aged children. He 
retired from the printing trade a few years ago. Unfortunately, he'll never get to use the 
round-trip tickets to Germany he received as a gift upon his retirement. His commit
ments to organized philately and other personal matters compelled him to continue to 
postpone the vacation and visit with relatives abroad. 

Erik's active participation with the WFSC dates back to 1977, when he was elected 
the first Milwaukee Region VP. He held that position until January 1992, when he took 
over the WFSC presidency for the 1992-93 term. Erik was a conscientious and effective 
president with a variety of goals. His greatest goal was to achieve closer cooperation 
among member clubs. 

In addition to his WFSC activities, Erik held membership and offices in many Mil
waukee-area clubs. These include the Italian-American Stamp Club (past-VP), Czeslaw 
Slania Study Group, Germany Philatelic Society (past-VP Milw. Chptr.), Polish-Ameri
can Stamp Club (Treas.), and Milwaukee Philatelic Society. Erik was well known for his 
service on the MILCOPEX Committee. Since_ 1976 he served in a variety of capacities. He 
was General Chairman of MILCOPEX '93. On the national level, Erik was a member of 
the American Philatelic Society and the Croatian Philatelic Society. 

Erik's collecting interests included Germany, Poland, Croatia, Austria, Yugoslavia, 
and Switzerland. His specialty was Saxony on cover with number cancellations. Erik was 
not only a collector, but also an experienced exhibitor and WFSC certified judge. 

The loss of Erik Martini within the Wisconsin philatelic community is felt by many, 
and we remember him with great honor. 

Erik's successor to the office of president of the WFSC is Greg S. Schmidt, of 
Neenah, WI. 
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Who's Who in the WFSC 
by Robert J. Mather 

Member: Brian Liedtke 

This month's write up is the result of one of the more enjoyable interviews 
that this writer has had the opportunity to do. Sixteen year old Brian Liedtke 
exuded such enthusiasm for and enjoyment of the hobby that it was indeed a pleasure. 
Brian is a member of the CX!tagamie Philatelic Society in AVJ?leton, having joined 
four years ago after moving from Tomah to appleton. Brians father is Reverend 
Gary Liedtke, pastor of Grace Lutheran <hurch in Appleton. His mother, Berny., is a 
preschool aid in the YMCA program. She also subs as a parttime teacher in area 
day care programs. Brian also has a brother, Nathan, who is 15 years old. Brian 
traces his- anscestory back to England on his fathers side and to (';ermany on his 
mothers side. Brian is presently a sophomore at Appleton West High School. 

About 7 years ago a lady in Tomah gave Brian a batch of stamps to get him 
started. She ordered a Scott Minuteman all::un for him and with his rents'encour
agenent he has grown with the hobby by leaps and bounds. He recalls eeing a 1984 
Olympic boxing stamp on a post card that really first piqued his inter t. He has 
always collected only U.S. - in gene~al at first - rut more recently he s becane 
enthralled with modern postal history. 

Brian has exhibited his KCS exhibit at ·OUfAPEX and at KIDPEX where he \¥0(\ a 
first place award. This exhibit went on to FLOREX where it w'On a silver award. He 
also has exhibited his Train stamps at Wausau where he received a Youth Achievement 
Award, of which he is especially proud. This exhibit also \¥On a first at KIDPEX and 
went on to win a silver at FLOREX. He is hoping to take his trains exhibit further 
tut knows that this will take a lot of w'Ork. His KCS exhibit is based on the stanp 
printing done by KCS Industries of Milwaukee for Stamp Ventures. The parent canp
any of KCS is based in Neenah, so Brian has access to some of the printing skills 
ard techniques they use. He has learned an awful lot about stanp printing because 
of this exhibit. 

Brian .is interested in real trains and has visited the rruseun in GreenBay to 
learn more about then. A train track runs right behind his house. He likes to run 
ard is on the track team at his school. He enjoys watching the Brewers and the 
Packers. 

In addition to the Cutagamie club Brian is a very active member of the JPA and 
is 2nd Vice President in charge of the Study Units. He states that he is extrenely 
pleased with his stamp collection to this point and recalling his early experiences 
in collecting1he enjoins all collectors to support and encourage the youth in the 
hobby. He considers himself blessed in the hobby in many ways. 

All! T st~ted e.Arlier, i.t was i.ndP.l?<l R joy to no thi.s write up hP.c-..ause of the en
thusiasm and spirit of Brian. With young collectors like this,the future of the 
hobby is insured. 

ATF SUMMER PUBLICATION SCHEDULE 

A9ain, •• in the past two years , I'll be adherein9 to the 
follovin9 AFT publication• dates : --Clete 

Materials-to- Editor 
P11dlin1 

June 10 
Au9uat 10 

Issue 

JULY-AUGUST 
SEPTEMBER 

Distribution Date 

by June 30 
by Au9ust 31 
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Scott W~ir . a teenager from New Holstein, has put together several different exhibits in his 
collecting years. I have enjoyed watching Scott grow with each exhibit - and I must say he has 
grown in more ways than one. Scott is almost six feet ta/II But I.have also watched his exhibits 
mature. I feel that Scott's exhibit has a lot of potential and it would not surprise me to see it 
become a possible contender for youth competition in other national and international shows. 
Scott has chosen a topic that can develop thematically. There are many interesting sub-topics 
that can be developed within his theme - history, people, places to visit, etc. He can include 
classic as well as modem material. I think it would be a topic I could have fun collecting and 
could team slot in the process. Scott tells us about his hobby: 

When I was about six years old, I received a stamp album for my birthday. I enjoyed 
trying to find the right place for the stamps I had. 

After visiting the nation 's capitol, Washington D.C., I decided to design a story about my 
trip using stamps. Almost a year later I returned to Washington D. C. and learned more about Its 
history. I also visited some of the buildings I didn't get to see the first time. 

When I got home I did some research and put together a 4-page exhibit. Using some of 
the pamphlets I picked up in Washington, I moved the exhibit up to 8 pages. Soon afterward I 
visited the library and found some new information. But 16 pages just didn 't seem enough, so I 
looked some more and came up with plenty of Information for 32 pages. The only problem was I 
didn 't have enough stamps to cover 32 pages. 

My first resource was my mother's stamp albums and stock books. Then came my 
Grandpa and my aunt. I also found many things at various stamp shows. I got my 32 pages 
and I am planning to expand it In the future. 

My collection has been exhibited at many stamp shows indudlng KIDPEX, WISCOPEX, 
MILCOPEX, FLOREX, and World Columbian Stamp Expo 1992. 

My favorite philatelic Item in my exhibit is the painting of the Signing of the Dedaration of 
Independence souvenir sheet by John Trumbull. 

An interesting fact I learned in the process of making my exhibit is the fact that the 
Supreme Court Building is the largest marble building in-the wor1d. 

I am now 16 years old and haven't been back to Washington D.D., although I hope to go 
back sometime. I think that more youth should collect stamps and put together exhibits as I have. 
I don 't think that baseball cards are the solution to this either, because there are so many different 
companies who make them. Who knows how long baseball card companies will be able to stay 
in business, but as long as we mail letters there will be stamps. 

Thanks Scott! We look forward to seeing your exhibit at TOPEX. 
For those of you who have never visited Washington D.C., you can 
visit the city via Scott's exhibit when it will be on display at TOPEX. 
Hope you have reserved June 25 - 27 for the big event at the Grand 
Milwaukee Hotel. 
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JOINING WITH JUNIORS 

By MaryAnn Bowman 

Emphasis: Foreign Stamp Identification 

To many beginners, especially those under ten years of age, the lesson may 
start with a definition of the word "foreign". Many third and fourth graders are just 
beginning to learn about countries and continents. They may need help in learning 
that the term "foreign" in stamp collecting is used to describe stamps from outside 
one's own country. You may want to prepare packets that contain both US and foreign 
stamps. Have the children separate the stamps into two piles: foreign and US. 

After the stamps are in two piles, have the children put the US stamps back into 
the glassine envelope and concentrate your efforts on the foreign stamps. Preliminary 
discussions may center on where to look for a country's name on the stamp and how 
to use the face value and other writing or symbols to help you identify the stamp. 

Likewise, it is important to share with youth the various tools that collectors use 
in identifying foreign stamps. Show them how to use a stamp identifier. The APS has 
some that are inexpensive and could be purchased for club use. Instruct youth in the 
use of the "Index and Identifier" section of the Scott Catalogue. If possible, show them 
a stamp atlas and its features. 

Allow sufficient time to practice using a stamp identifier with their selection of 
foreign stamps. For review at future meetings, produce a set of flash cards to aid in the 
teaching of stamp identification. Put the English spelling of the country's name on one 
side of the flashcard and put the spelling as it appears on the stamp on the other side 
of the flashcard. 

You may find it helpful to introduce just a few country names at each meeting. 
That way it doesn't become too overwhelming for the beginner. Another possibility is 
to have each child create their own stamp identification sample page. Produce a page 
of squares of sufficient size to allow members to hinge a foreign stamp within the area. 
Allow room for writing the stamp's name. Each square should contain a different 
foreign stamp. 

A simple foreign album can be produced. Allow one page for each of the major 
stamp-producing continents. A simple outline map of the continent on each page with 
enough room to hinge stamps from countries found on that continent can also be a 
valuable learning experience. Be sure to have access to a world map or atlas to 
answer those inevitable questions. 

If you have an ambitious adult club member, you may want to enlist their aid in 
producing simple electric circuit board games that can be used to reinforce foreign 
stamp identification. 

Kids love to play games! Word games and puzzles can be developed. Design 
a stamp game using a take-off of any popular game or game show. You are limited 
only by your imagination. 



Waukesha County Philatelic Society 

Presents 

TOPEX '93 
44th Annual Convention - Exhibiton - Bourse 

at 
THE GRAND MILWAUKEE HOTEL 

4747 S. Howell Ave. 
Milwaukee, WI 

JUNE 25 - 27, 1993 

Friday (10 - 6) 
Saturday (10 - 6) 
Sunday (10 - 4) 

Come Join In the Fun of Topical Stamp Collecting 

FREE ADMISSION - FREE PARKING 

Featuring 

200 Frames of the Best Topical Exhibits in the U.S. 
30 Dealer Bourse 

ATA Study Unit Meetings & Seminars 
Youth Area 

Special Cachet & Cancellation 
USPS Phllatelic Sales Post Office 

Show Theme: Saluting America's Dairy Industry 

TOPEX 
1

93 @~ SALUTES 
AMERICA'S 
DAIRYLAND 

Information Available for Banquet, Tours, Meetings, Hotel Reservation 
Card, Etc. Send large SASE to TOPEX '93, P.O. Box 1451, Waukesha, WI 
53187. Please specify the Information you desire. 
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THE PLACE TO BE IN 93 - TOPEX!!! 

TOPEX is just around the corner. Hosted this year by the Waukesha County 
Philatelic Society, the best in topical collecting is at your door step. This year marks 
the 44th Annual Convention and Exhibition of the American Topical Association. 
TOPEX was last held in Wisconsin in 1968 - 25 years ago. So it is with great pride that 
we bring this World Series of Philately show back to Wisconsin. 

The show will be held June 25 - 27, 1993, at the Grand Milwaukee Hotel, just 
five minutes from Mitchell International Airport and located at 4747 South Howell 
Avenu_e. Admission and parking are free. The show features 200 frames of the best 
topical exhibits and a 30 dealer bourse. The United States and United Nations will 
have post offices. A youth area featuring activities and hands-on learning will 
entertain even the youngest collector. 

An exciting new program, Topical Talk: Collector to Collector, will provide 
beginning collectors with an opportunity to see what other topicalists collect and how 
they organize their material. Various study units will also meet. The public is invited to 
attend these meetings. Confirmed participants include the Americana, Biblical, 
Biology, Christmas, Christopher Columbus, . Space, and Windmill Study Units. We 
look forward to being able to confirm the participation of others as the date 
approaches. 

Seminars and workshops led by.experts in the field add another dimension to 
the show. Wisconsin 's own Fred Ziemann and Barbara Mueller will present programs. 
Ziemann will present a hands-on workshop on Matting and Windowing. Mueller offers 
an intriguing slide show presentation titled "The True Significance of Essays and 
Proofs as Philatelic Elements in Thematic Collecting". MaryAnn Owens, George 
Guzzio, and other well-known topical philatelists will offer programs of interest. Plans 
include providing a Computers in Philately Discussion Group as well as presenting 
ideas to take topical collecting into the next century. Judges' Seminars and Critiques 
will also be offered. 

The theme of the show is "Saluting America's Dairy Industry". A souvenir 
TOPEX pin based on the design of the 50-cent Parcel Post stamp is being offered for a 
$10 donation which also lists your name in the show program as a patron. A bi
colored cancellation featuring a cow's head will adorn the cacheted cover. Show 
covers are being offered at $1.50 each or 3 for $4 plus SASE. 

The President's Reception on Friday evening will be an old fashioned ice cream 
social. An Award's Banquet on Saturday evening will include entertainment and an 
opportunity to view the winning exhibits in a special closed showing. For those 
arriving early, a Thursday afternoon tour includes stops at the Miller Brewery, Quality 
Candy Company, and the Mitchell Park Horticultural Conservatory. 

Won't you join the thousands of topical collectors coming to Milwaukee in June? 
If you would like further information, write to MaryAnn Bowman, PO. Box 1451, 
Waukesha, WI 53187. Specify the information you desire. A large SASE would be 
appreciated. 



TOPICALLY YOURS ...... . . Dairying and ATA's TOPEX Show 
by Verna Shackleton 

The 1993 national topical show will be hosted by a club in our 
WFSC. If you feel exhibits are stuffy and boring, you ' d probably feel 
differently after viewing the range of subjects in this all topical 
show. In the most recent Topical Times publication the Jottings from 
the Editor had this to say about the show: 

"Dairying and the dairy industry will be the theme for the 1993 
ATA 43rd annual convention to be held at the Grand Milwaukee Hotel, 
June 25-27, 1993. A special postmark and appropriate cachets are being 
planned by the Waukesha County Philatelic Society. 

A 31 dealer bourse has been arranged for and over 2,700 pages of 
topical exhibits will be on display. There will be many special meet
ings and seminars scheduled." 

The dairy industry begins with milk cows grazing in pasture and 
ends with delivery of fluid milk to the consumer, or packaged butter, 
cheese, ice cream, and evaporated milk to the retailer. 

Processing treatments are necessary to transform milk into the most 
important family of food products to be utilized for man's nourishment. 

The pattern of the dairy industry from ancient times to the 18th 
century changed little. It consisted generally of a cow for each 
family. When excess milk was produced it was made into butter and 
cheese . Electricity did much to modernize this industry. 

The dairy industry in the United States began when cows arrived 
with the Jamestown colonists in 1611. The cow as a domestic animal was 
unknown to the American Indian. Cows were of great importance to 
the welfare of the early colonists because they were a dependable 
source of food. The family cow persisted in America until the begin
ning of the factory system. The first cheese factory was built in 
Koshkonong, Wi sconsin in 1831. Butter factories did not appear until 
about 1860. By 1900 the processing of dairy products was firmly 
established as a full-fledged industry. 
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4184 Roae Ct., Middkton, WI 53562 L.-_____ .,. 

Interested in comparing your club 
statistics with others? Here's the 
breakdown taken from the latest 
WFSC Annual Member Club Regis
tration forms of our J:, active soci
eties. Statewide organizations are 
marked with an asterisk(*). 

MEMBERSHIP 

No. of Mbr1. No. of Clubs 
10 14 6 
15 24 6 
25 .39 8 
40 59 6 
60 74 3 
75 • 100 
100 + 2 

MEETING FREQUENCY 

Frequency 
once a month 
twice a month 
annuaUy 

year-round 
sk4) June, July, Aug. 
skip July, Aug. 
annualy 

No.of Clubs 
22 
7 
3' 

24 
3 
2 
3' 

MEETING LOCATIONS 

Location No. of Clubs 
senior / rehabilitation / 
civic center 6 

church 4 
financial institution 4 
lbrary 3 
ethnic center 3 
restaurant 2 
member homes 2 
UWcampus 
post office 
mall community room 
museum 
American Legion 
park pavilion 
annually at WISCOPEX 3' 

MEETING DATES/ TIMES 
(some meet twice a month) 

Day of Week Time No.of 
Week of Mo. (all p.m.) Clubs 

Sun. 2nd 1:30 1 
HYJ/1-:JIJ 1 

4th 1 
Mon. 2nd 7:00/1:30 2 

3rd 1 
Tues. 1st 2 

2nd 3 

3rd 1 
4th 1 

Wed. 1st . 2 . 6:30 1 
2nd 7:00/1-:J/J 1 
3rd . 2 
last 1 

Thurs. 1st 2 
2nd . 4 
3rd 5 

4tMast 2 
Sat. 3rd 1:00 1 

7:00/1-:J/J 1 
annually . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3' 
information missing .... . .. •. . •.... 1 

MISCELLANEOUS DATA 

Item 
sponsor an annual show 
issue a regular newsletter 
support a youth coordinator 
hold APS chapter / affiiate 

membershil 
are registered with COPO 

No. of Clubs 
16 
21 
14 

26 
9 

Clubs definitely were on the 
move within the past year. Six 
changed meeting locations, as com
pared with the usual one or two 
moves per year. The moves were 
as follows: two from churches to li
braries, two from restaurants to 
civic facilities, one from a fina ncial 
institution to nn ethnic center, and 
one just switched churches. 

I hope you find this information 
useful, and please remember to no
tify the WFSC Central Office and 
Secretary (me) if you make a mid
year meeting location, date, or time 
change. I often receive mail and 
phone inquiries from collectors look
ing for a local club to join. The 
WFSC staffs a society table at least 
twice a year, where numerous lone 
collectors are directed to your club 
meetings. It's to your advantage to 
keep the WFSC up to date. 

What Others Are Doing 

The Kenosha Stamp and 
Cover Club (Kenosha) offers an 
annual award to honor a member 
who has done an exceptional job 
for the good of the club. 

The Milwaukee Philatelist, news
letter of the Milwaukee Phila• 
telic Society, received a computer
generated face-lift from new editor, 
Tom Kassel. Nice! 

They're eating again, but per
haps it's for sustenance after two 
special events. In January, the 
Outagamie Philatelic Society 
(Appleton) participated in Cabin 
Fever Days at their local mall. The 
club's display of Elvis stamps 
caught the eye of many shoppers. 
The public also had the opportu
nity to rummage through a box of 
free stamps and enter a "Guess the 
Number of Stamps in the Jar" con
test. First-place prize was an Elvis 
FDC and World War II souvenir 
sheet. In April, the club staged it's 
usual two-day show. 

And, now it's time to eat. First 
it's their annual May banquet. In 
June they'll travel to Green Bay 
for dinner and their yearly joint 
Outagamie Philatelic Society 
(Appleton) / Green Bay Phila
telic Society meeting. I'm curious 
to know if they hold a summer pic
nic, too! 

The Belle City Stamp Club 
(Racine) held a 50/50 drawing 
at it's March 4th meeting. Such 

(continued - next page) 



TIIE CLUB CO-OP 
(continued) 

drawings provide a simple means 
of increasing your club t reasury. As 
members enter the meeting room, 
they are offered the opportunity to 
deposit a set amount (25¢, 50¢, $1, 
whatever) in the 50/50 cash box. 
Participant's names are placed in 
another box. At the end of the meet
ing, a name is drawn. The winner 
takes 50 percent of the amount in 
the cash box. The club keeps the 
remaining 50 percent. 

After six years, Bill Robinson has 
retired as editor of Badger Postal 
History, newsletter of the Wiscon
sin Postal History Society. 
Former editor, Jim Hale, has taken 
over for Bill. 

The Waukesha County Phila
telic Society implemented a new 
auction procedure to prevent the 
problem of bidders picking up the 
wrong lots. Upon conclusion of the 
auction, bidders report to the club 
treasurer to pay for lots won. The 
treasurer presents the payee with 
a list of lots won and collects the 
appropriate payment. Lot winners 
then take their respective lists to 
the auctioneer, who gathers and 
disburses the lots. 

An alternative solution to this 
problem was recently introduced by 
the Badger Stamp Club (Greater 
Madison area). They now appoint 
a runner, who delivers individual . 
lots to the highest bidders as soon · 
as the lots are won. It's done qui
etly and doesn't slow or interfere 
with the progress of the auction. 

I'm delighted with all this infor
mation you're sharing with your fel
low clubs. Please keep it coming. If 
you're not already doing it, include 
my name on your newsletter mail
ing list. Any supplemental news or 
announcements related to special 
club projects are welcome, too. 

Note: Although the focus of 
''The Club Co-op" column is on 
CLUBS, it's not meant to be a 
show/bourse announcement 
section. All ads, show an
nouncements and listings, phi· 
lately-related anicles by Indi
viduals, closed albums (news 
about individuals), etc., still go 
directly to Clete Delvaux, Edi
tor of Across the Fence. 

GREATER MILWAUKEE AREA DISTINGUISHED PHILATELIST APPRECIATION DINNER 

The 7th annual Distinguished Philatelist Appreciation Dinner was held on Jan
uary 17th, 1993 at the Milwaukee Yacht Club. Jim Maher was this years honoree 
and he joins a select group of disti nguished philatelists fran the Milwaukee area. 
The criteria for being selected to this group includes the words "must be an in
dividual who has visibly demonstrated repeatedly his or her interest in stamp 
collecting and in developing the interest and enjoyment of the hobby for others". 
Certainly Jim meets this criteria,and a select coornittee of individuals chosen 
fran the ten Milwaukee area clubs whose responsibility it was to choose this years 
honoree are to be canplimented for this fine choice. 

The original idea for this event was one that has blossaned and has caught 
the attention of the entire philatelic world. Collectors fran across the nation 
are now inquiring aoout the function, and the souvenir cards issued at each years 
dinner are being sought by collectors fran as far away as New York. 

Already plans are underway for next year~ event and because of the dedication 
of those individuals who do the actual work .and planning, Milwaukee.can be proud 
of this wonderful tribJte to the "distinguished philatelists" of the area. 

CHEC~ OUT THESE" DEALS 
ACCUMULATIONS 

WANTED--All State Duck ; Fish
ing, Turkey Stamps On-Off Ex
pired Licenses. Trade my bet
ter U.S ., Precans, RW Ducks, 
Plate# Singles . l-414 - 633-9568 
SASE--E. Seianas , 2806 Jean Ave 

Racine , WI 53404 

WANTED 

Show Covers (no duplica
tion ) , Perfins, State Ducks 
Mint (no WI) , Mint Wash.
Franklin issues. Will give 
nice US Mint or Used in 
Exch. Dorance Gibbs 

223 N. 20th 
Lacrosse WI 54601 
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JUN 19-20 11th ANNUAL STAMP AND COIN SHOW. NORTHWOODS STAMP AND COIN CLUB. 
LRC Bldg., Nicolet College, County "G", Rhinelander. (Contact person: 
George Jacobs, PO Box 126, Rhinelander). 

JUN 25-27 TOPEX '93, Hosted by Waukesha County Philatelic Society. The Grand 
Milwaukee Hotel, Milwaukee. (Contact person: MaryAnn Bowman, PO Box 
1451, Waukesha WI 53187-1451). 

SEP 26 WAUSAUPEX '93, WISCONSIN VALLEY PHILATELIC SOCIETY. Howard Johnson's, 
Hwy 51 & Cty NN, Wausau. 

OCT 16-17 TOSAPEX '93, WAUWATOSA PHI~ATELIC SOCIETY, Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S. 92 
ST., West Allis. (Contact Person: w. Jaglowski, P.O. Box 13102, 
Wauwatosa WI 53213). 

FEB 19-20 STAMP SHOW '94, KENOSHA STAMP AND COVER CLUB 

MAR 4-6 MILCOPEX'94, MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY 

OTHER SHOWS, BOURSES, AUCTIONS, ETC. ' ($1 per 11sting) 

SEP 18-19 STAMPFEST'93. MILWAUKEE PHILATELIC SOCIETY, Gonzaga Hall, 1435 S. 92 
ST., West Allis. 

ACROSS THE FENCE is 
the official publicatioo of the 
Wisconsin Federation of 
Stamp Clubs and is published 
ten times a year. Display ad
vertisting rates are: full 
pag~30, 1/2 pag~l6, 
1/4 pag~. 1/8 pag~S. 
Want ads (business card siu 
31/2" X 2"); $2 per issue; 
must lie irepaid. Inquire for 
rates on Oilier seiups. Make 
all checks payable to the 
Wisconsin. Federation or 
Stamp Clubs. Deadline for 
all malCrial is the 10th of the 
month preceding month of 
publicatioo. Send to: Clete 
Delvaux, Editor, Across lhe 
Fence, 1827 Aspen Ln., 
Green Bay, WI 54303 -
phone (414) 494-8868. 

WFSC OFFICERS 
PRESWENT 
Oreg S. Sdunidt 
870 Benaal Rd. 
Neenah, WI 54956 
(414) 722-1«9 

VICE PRESWENT 
(vacancy) 

CENTRAL omcE" SECY. 
KamiWeigt 
4184 Rooe Ct. 
Middlclon,~ 53562 
(608) 836-1509 

TREASUREJl 
Deanna Juluw 
3701 Jordan Ln. 
Steven, Point, W1 54481 
(715) 341-3465 

VP YOUTH DIVISlON 
MaryAM Bowman 
P.O. Box 1451 
Wauke,ha, WI 53187 

EAST CENTRAL REGION VP 
Fred Erlcllsea 
Pint Day ·cover Collccton of Wisconsin 
Fond du Lac Stamp Oub 
ICcale Moninc Coin cl: Stamp Club 
0.hkoab Phil. Soc. 
Ripon Phil. Soc. 
Sbcboypn Stamp Club 

SOUl'IIWEST REGlON VP 
Roa llaJH (appoinled) 
Badaer Stamp Club 
Baraboo Stamp Club 
JIIIICffille Stamp Club 

MILWAUKEE REGlON VP 
Dauaw Galaae,....1 
Amer. Air Mail Soc. (Billy 

Mitchell Cbptt.) 
Germany Phil. Soc. 
llalian American Stamp Club 
Milwaukee Phil. Soc. 
North Shim Phil. Soc. of Milw. 
NorthWCIICm M111ual Stamp Club 
Poliab American Stamp Club 
WauWIIOaa Phil. Soc. 

CENTRAL REGlON VP 
Roy Northwood 
Cenlnl Wuconain Stamp Club 
Nollhwooda Stamp cl: Coin 

Club (Rhinclandcr) 
Wiaconain Valley Phil. Soc. 

NORTHEAST REGlON VP 
Roser Oawald 
Cbain-o-1.akca Stamp Club 
Green Bay Phil Soc. 
Manitowoc Phil. Soc. 
Outagamie Phil. Soc. 
Wiaconain Blue cl: Gray Soc. 
Northwood& Phil. Soc. (hon ML) 

SOtrrHEAST REGlON VP 
Ra,-c!Wood 
Belle aty Stamp Club 
Cooney Numianwiau cl: 

Philaldiau, Lid. 
Kenosha Stamp cl: Cover Club 
Walworth Co11111y Stamp Club 
Waukcaha County Phil. Soc. 
Wiaconain Poll.II HillOly Socicty 




